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ILIAMNA when I1 was in fififthfth
grade my math teacher spanked me
with a homemade paddle in front of
45 classmates

den nena henashbenash
our land speaks

OPINION
I1 had asked a student sitting next to

me for help with a problem I1 was toot00
scaredseared to ask the teacher a question
about something he had just spent 20
minutes explaining so the teacher saw
us talking he paddled me and I1 was
sent home for the day

when I1 returned he hit me again in
class this time he struck me on the
top of my hands with the same pad-
dle because he said I1 was cheating

the teacher never did ask us what
we were talking about or what we
were doing

after that humiliating experience I1
became shy and lost my self esteem
it was like a spark of hope went out
of me for learning

today I1 believe corporal punish-
ment should be outlawed in alaska

in a report titled cross cultural
spanking practices author barbara
jim theisen stresses that current
educational and psychological trends
favor nonphysicalnon physical punishment for
children which stands in contrast to
the more popular how to books on
parenting and child management such
as dr james dobsonshobsonsDobsons dare to
discipline
zs dobson urges the use of spanking
as an effective if sometimes painful
means of controlling childrens
undesirable behavior

I1 disagree with him because studies
have shown that high levels of cor-
poral punishment inin school and fre-
quent disciplinary interventions almost
invariably lead to worse student
behavior

in the law of public education
E edmund reutterreutterjrjr and robert R
hamilton write that the use of corporal
punishment inin this country as a means
of disciplining school children dates
back to the colonial period

professional educators such as dr
thomas gordon assert that teachers
lose their power of punishment as
children get older with younger
students most teachers rely heavily on
punishment they not only punish by
withholding students needs but they
can behave inin ways that cause discom-
fort or pain to their students either
physically or psychologically

slaps spanks tongue lashings ex-
tra work failing grades detention
periods standing students in corners
and hundreds of other ploys have been
used by teachers to create enough
discomfort so they might comply with
teachers demands out of fear

the american psychological

association issued a statement on cor-
poral punishment in 1975 it em-
phatically deplores the use of physical
punishment as childhood discipline
and urges more effective humane
and creative ways of interacting with
children

current policies in our local lake
and peninsula school district state

corporal punishment is not allowed
as a means of discipline

alaskasaiaskansalaskansAIaAlaskans should take a second look
at physical punishment in the schools
surely in our ever increasingly
violent world we need as many ways
as popossibleisiblessible to leamlearn to curb our aggresaggies

sions so that we as a society may
leamlearn to face the future with confidence
and with hope in a better tomorrow
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